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Shape e-Learning PowerPoint content to video that spans a desktop, a portable and a video-
hosting website. The educational edition features a cool verda appearance, yet stays no
second to any other of the Moyea PPT to Video Converter family in functionality. Likewise, it
can convert a batch of 12 courseware files from PPT to ASF, PPT to AVI, PPT to WMV, PPT
to MPEG, PPT to FLV, PPT to MP4, PPT to VOB, PPT to 3GP/3G2, PPT to MOV, PPT to TS,
etc.

Syncing every subtlety of an eLearning presentation including animations sounds and movie
clips successfully to a video output, the PowerPoint-video course creator grants you a full
control of your content on the Web (e.g. YouTube, Blogs and Podcasts), and at any portable
like iPod and iPhone.

Key Featues

Convert e-Learning PowerPoint to video of ASF, AVI, MPEG, MOV & more

Turn PowerPoint courses to DVD/TV-ready video in MPEG, VOB, and AVI

Convert class PPT content to MP4 video supportable by portable devices

Retain all PowerPoint originals including animations, sounds & video clips

Allow random insertion of sounds & images as background of class video

Customizable profile options to personalize e-Learning video slideshows

Batch process up to 12 PowerPoint course files to quality videos at once

Super conversion speed and accurate video result for digital fun in class

System Requirements

General Operating Environment

Microsoft PowerPoint 2000, 2002, 2003, 2007
Platform: Windows 2000 / XP / Vista
Processor: Pentium ? 500Hz or above
RAM: 256MB or above
Available Disk Space: 2GB free space or above
Additional: DirectX 8.1 or above
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Best Environment Recommended

Processor: Pentium ?
RAM: 512MB
Available Disk Space: 10GB
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